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Proximate Cause for This Proposed Change
Few of these patients survive with a good neurological
outcome.1,4,6

The performance of a surgical airway is an infrequently
performed, but occasionally lifesaving, procedure on the
battlefield. Since a combatant who sustains a wound that
damages the upper airway structures is often in extremis
shortly after the wound is sustained, this is a procedure
that must be performed by the individual who is caring
for the casualty at the point of injury: the combat medic.
There are a variety of techniques and equipment available to perform this technique. In the past, the Committee on Tactical Combat Casualty Care (CoTCCC) has
not recommended a specific equipment item for the performance of surgical airways. A recent study with Army
68-Whiskey medics trained to the Emergency Medical
Technician–Basic (EMT-B) level found that the use of
a new equipment item, the CricKey, resulted in surgical airways being performed on fresh human cadavers
by medics faster than with the standard open surgical technique, and with a 100% first-pass success rate
compared with a 70% first-pass success rate using the
standard technique. At this time, the CricKey has the
best supporting evidence for enabling successful performance of surgical airways by combat medical personnel
and is proposed as the device of choice for TCCC.

Complications are frequent and include failed attempts, bleeding, injury to thyroid vessels, incorrect
anatomic placement, main-stem bronchial intubation,
misplacement into subcutaneous tissues, esophageal
injury or intubation, and damage to associated airway
structures.3,6–11The infrequency with which SC is performed, the critical nature of the patients who require
SC, and the risk for significant complications combine
to make SC a high-risk, anxiety-provoking, and often
difficult to perform procedure. Success rates are variable
among providers, ranging from 62% to 100%.7
Performing SC is even more difficult in the tactical
setting, where there are often few medical providers,
multiple casualties, ongoing combat nearby, and poor
lighting. The military tactical environment is further defined in Table 1. Combat medics performing SC in Iraq
and Afghanistan failed to cannulate the airway in 33%
of SC attempts.6 Historically, 1% to 2% of battlefield
deaths and 8% to 15% of potentially preventable deaths
are caused by traumatic obstruction of the airway, usually from penetrating maxillofacial or neck trauma.12,13

Background

Although numerous SC techniques have been described,
there is no consensus in the literature as to which technique or device is superior or preferred.5 Most studies of
SC techniques are performed by physicians already familiar with the anatomy of the airway and a variety of airway
management techniques. Yet in the military prehospital
setting, the operator most likely to perform SC in a timely
and lifesaving manner will be a combat medic, Corpsman,
or Pararescueman. These providers will typically have
little airway management experience outside the training
laboratory. Few if any will have managed the airway of a
live patient before having to perform SC on a fellow unit
member, who is likely a personal acquaintance.

Surgical cricothyroidotomy (SC) is a critical emergency
airway management technique. This potentially lifesaving procedure is rarely required and rarely performed.1–5
While SC rates are nearly double in the military setting
compared with the civilian setting, they still occur in less
than 1% of all trauma admissions.6
SC is the final pathway in the “can’t intubate, can’t
ventilate” situation in all difficult airway algorithms.
It is usually deferred until all other options for airway
management have failed. In many instances, the patient
is critically ill and in extremis.2–4 A high complication
rate, especially in the prehospital setting, is also associated with SC.1,6,7 Overall survival rates for those who
undergo SC are low and likely reflect the fact that 30%
to 80% are in cardiac arrest prior to the procedure.7

SC techniques for the tactical environment must take
into account the injury patterns encountered, the level of
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training and capability of the medics, equipment availability, and the tactical environment. The optimal technique should minimize the chance of error and failure.
It should be fast, simple, involve few steps or pieces of
equipment, and be easy to train and sustain for a large
number of Combat medics who do not have ongoing
exposure to trauma patients in peacetime (Table 1).
Table 1 Military Tactical Environment

• Prehospital providers (medics) likely not experienced
with orotracheal intubation
• Often a single provider has responsibility for multiple
casualties
• Limited equipment
• Supraglottic airways (King Systems,
http://www.kingsystems.com; esophageal tracheal
Combitube; laryngeal mask airway) are of questionable
utility in semiconscious trauma patients or those with
facial trauma
• Suction not available or of poor quality
• Oxygen not available
• Paralysis (neuromuscular blockade) not possible
or impractical
• High incidence of face and neck trauma (bleeding,
disrupted anatomy, aspiration of blood)
• High incidence of traumatic brain injury and risk of
secondary brain injury from hypoxia
• Noisy, dark, extremes of temperature, vibration

Discussion
Techniques
The medical literature describes many different SC techniques. Several studies offer a comparison of one technique over another. This literature is often difficult to
interpret because studies compare different types of providers and different types of models. Studies have been
done using anesthesia providers,5,14,15 critical care physicians,16 emergency physicians,10,17,18 and prehospital providers.19 Some compare results of only a few experienced
providers performing multiple repetitions of the same
procedure,20,21 while others include medical students,
residents, and experienced physicians.
Many different techniques and variations of SC have
been described. We discuss several of these in this article
and attempt to identify potential sources of procedural
difficulty, error, and complications.
Open Techniques

Open Surgical Technique
The “standard” open SC technique and its variations
typically involve a horizontal or vertical incision through
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the skin, a horizontal incision through the cricothyroid
membrane (CTM), a dilator or tool to enlarge or maintain the opening through the CTM (commonly a finger,
tracheal hook, curved forceps, or scalpel handle), followed by insertion of an endotracheal or tracheostomy
tube.1,22–27
There are several difficulties inherent to the standard
open SC technique. First, surgeons are much more familiar with surgical anatomy of the neck and often prefer a horizontal to a vertical skin incision. This is similar
to the familiar tracheostomy incision with which most
surgeons are very comfortable.11 The horizontal skin incision is the technique taught in the American College of
Surgeons Advanced Trauma Life Support Course25 and,
thus, is the technique often preferred and subsequently
taught by surgeons to other providers attending Advanced Trauma Life Support classes. Nonsurgeons, such
as emergency physicians, anesthesia providers, critical
care physicians, and prehospital providers, who may be
required to perform SC will not have performed dozens
or even hundreds of tracheotomies as a regular part of
their training and practice; therefore, they will not be
as familiar with the anatomy of the neck as a surgeon
would be.
For the nonsurgeon and less experienced operators such
as prehospital providers, we advocate a vertical skin
incision. A vertical incision maximizes exposure of the
appropriate anatomy for providers not as familiar with
the surgical anatomy of the neck. This incision can then
be extended at either end if further exposure is needed.
Our previous autopsy study showed that four of five
failed SC cases had horizontal incisions—in some cases,
multiple horizontal incisions—yet the airway was not
successfully cannulated.28
A vertical midline incision also potentially minimizes
bleeding. Goumas et al. studied 107 autopsy specimens,
specifically examining the vascular structures (arteries and veins) located in the cricothyroid space that lie
within 1cm of the midline.29 Veins with a diameter of
greater than 2mm were considered a significant source
of bleeding during the performance of an SC. Goumas
and his colleagues found that 10.2% of 107 cadavers
had veins greater than 2mm in diameter located in the
midline, whereas 30.8% of specimens had these vascular structures within 1cm of the midline.29
The “rapid four-step technique” (RFST) is a simplified
version of the open surgical technique and is designed
to increase speed by using a single horizontal puncture
that simultaneously extends through the skin and CTM,
followed by insertion of a tracheostomy tube through
the opening. By combining the incisions into one single
incision, and by not using a dilator, this technique was
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shown to be faster than the standard technique in a cadaver model. Complications with the RFST have been
higher in some studies compared with the standard
SC.8,9 Bleeding risk is potentially increased by using a
single large, relatively deep, transverse incision.

Bougie Aided
Another modification of the open surgical technique is
the bougie-aided cricothyroidotomy (BAC). This technique involves insertion of a gum elastic bougie into
the CTM after incision. This may eliminate the need
for forceps or a tracheal hook, permits the operator to
have both hands free once the bougie is inserted into the
trachea, and allows for easier insertion of the an endotracheal tube.30,31 The BAC also provides the operator
tactile feedback if the bougie is in the trachea by vibrations produced as the coudé tip passes over the cartilaginous rings of the trachea, as well as potential “hold-up”
of the bougie as it reaches the level of the carina.32 The
BAC can thus give confirmation of correct placement
into the trachea. The BAC has been shown in an animal
model to be faster than the standard technique.32
Percutaneous Techniques
Other SC techniques include percutaneous placement of
both cuffed and uncuffed airway cannulas using either
a trochar or a wire-guided Seldinger technique. Percutaneous techniques do not require an incision or exposure
and direct visualization of the CTM.

Tube Over a Needle
While percutaneous devices may appear simple to use
and one may think they minimize bleeding by eliminating
the need for an incision, tube-over-the-needle techniques
have several potential complications. Benkhadra et al.
compared one such device, the Portex Cricothyroidotomy Kit (PCK) (Smiths Medical; www.smiths-medical
.com), to a common wire-guided kit, and documented
more failures (20% vs 5%) with the PCK. The PCK also
caused eight major complications, including four perforations of the trachea out of 20 placements.20 Confirming proper placement of these devices following
insertion is problematic. There has been at least one recorded case of an airway device placed in the pretracheal
subcutaneous tissue in a US casualty in Afghanistan by
using a tube-over-needle airway that went unappreciated at the time (Office of the Armed Forces Medical
Examiner Feedback to the Field Case No. 22042011).
Inserting a large trochar through the skin risks injury to
the posterior tracheal wall5,14,20 and subsequent insertion
into the esophagus, as a greater degree of force is required to puncture through the skin and CTM simultaneously. Abbrecht et al. showed the risk of injury to the
membranous trachea and esophagus is directly related
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to the size of the trochar and force required to insert it.33
Also, some of the trochar devices are uncuffed, which
will not protect from aspiration of vomitus or blood,
and these devices are liable to inadequately ventilate the
patient, because of gas leakage through the upper airway.7 Johnson et al., in a study of paramedic students,
found the open surgical technique faster than a percutaneous device with equivalent accuracy.19

Wire-Guided Techniques
Wire-guided techniques such as the Cook Melker are
described predominantly in the anesthesia literature.
This technique is more intuitive for anesthesia providers
facile with wire-guided vascular access as opposed to an
open surgical technique. Studies comparing wire-guided
techniques to open SC’s show mixed results.5,10,15,16,19,34
Prehospital providers will not typically have experience
with wire-guided vascular access compared to surgeons,
anesthesiologists, critical care and emergency physicians.
Without extensive experience using wire-guided vascular
access, performing an emergency cricothyroidotomy using a Seldinger technique on a critically ill patient with a
small wire and multiple steps will likely be very difficult,
given the degradation of fine motor skills common in
high-stress situations.7 Kinking of the wire and failure
to feed the wire account for failures in 3% to 25% of
instances when using this technique.5,10,16 A wire-guided
technique will be even more difficult in the prehospital
setting where lighting, patient exposure, and other environmental conditions will be less than optimal.
Cannulas

Tracheostomy Tubes
Many surgeons prefer a tracheostomy tube as their airway device of choice over an endotracheal tube. Again,
this is related to their comfort level with the familiar tracheostomy. However, tracheostomy tubes are not made
nor shaped for SC. Most tracheostomy tubes are rigid
and do not lend themselves to conforming to the anatomy of the CTM. In the hospital setting, the size and
design of the tracheostomy tube chosen depends on the
body habitus, anterior neck anatomy, and pathology of
the patient. Multiple sizes and designs are usually readily
available in the hospital setting. In the prehospital setting, the variety of airway types and sizes will be limited.
When choosing an airway cannula for SC, one must also
take into account the anatomic dimensions of the cricothyroid space. Given that the vertical CTM dimension in
the average man is 10mm, any airway cannula with an
outer diameter larger than 10mm will difficult to insert.
A 4.0 Shiley (Shiley™ Tracheostomy Tube Cuffed with
Disposable Inner Cannula, Covidien; www.covidien
.com), a relatively small tube with an interior diameter
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of 5mm, has an outer diameter of 9.4mm. Nonsurgeons
may have a difficult time inserting a tracheostomy tube
into the CTM, as this may require significant force.32
Endotracheal Tubes
When used for SC, the endotracheal tube (ETT) is being
used in an improvised fashion. The distance from the
CTM to the carina is approximately 10cm to 12cm in
the adult. Using an ETT also has some inherent potential drawbacks. A cuffed 6.0 ETT is commonly recommended for SC. The outer diameter of a Mallinckrodt
6.0 cuffed ETT is 8.2mm. The pilot balloon inserts onto
the ETT at the 16-cm mark. After inserting the ETT
through the CTM, particular attention should be given
to avoiding advancing the ETT too far into the trachea,
which could result in a main-stem bronchial intubation.
Conversely, an adequate length of the airway cannula
should be advanced into the trachea to prevent accidental extubation. The overall length of the Mallinckrodt
6.0 ETT is 26cm to the 15mm adapter. Because of its
excess length, compared to the distance from the CTM
to the carina, main-stem intubation rates of up to 15%
have been documented in the prehospital setting.36
The 6.0 ETT, even when “cut down” to the pilot balloon
tubing insertion at the 15cm mark leaves approximately
10cm to 12cm of excess ETT length that extends outside
of the incision. While this excessive length has little effect on manual ventilation of the casualty, this long section of tubing is difficult to secure to the patient’s neck
and is prone to either dislodgement, tube kinking, or
migration into the main-stem bronchus, especially during patient movement and transport, when loss of the
airway may not be readily apparent.

Melker Airway
We recommend a cuffed Melker or similar airway
(Cook Critical Care; www.cookmedical.com) designed
for insertion into the CTM. When tracheotomy or ETTs
are used for SC, they are being used in an improvised
fashion. Unlike a conventional ETT, which has a beveled tip but blunt edges at the lumen, the Melker has a
circumferentially tapered end that, when combined with
the dilator, inserts much more smoothly than an ETT or
a tracheostomy tube. The Melker 5.0 tube has an outer
diameter of 7.4mm and is, therefore, more easily placed
through the CTM, compared with the 8.2mm outer diameter for a 6.0 ETT or 9.4mm outer diameter for a 4.0
Shiley. The Melker’s total length is 9cm, so main-stem
intubation is not likely.
A cuffed tube reduces the potential for aspiration of
blood, secretions, or vomitus. The average diameter of
the adult male trachea is 25mm. Using an airway with a
cuff that is less than the tracheal diameter when inflated
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places an already potentially seriously ill patient at risk
for aspiration. The Melker cuff diameter, when inflated
with 10mL of air is up to 29mm in diameter compared
with the 23mm diameter for a typical 6.0 ETT.
The Melker tube has flexible arms that extend laterally
(Figure 1) along the patient’s neck. These have loops
used to secure the airway in place with a cloth ribbon or
tape. Thus, the Melker is much easier to rapidly secure
compared with an ETT, which decreases the risk for dislodgement or migration into the main-stem bronchus
during patient transport or movement.

Figure 1 CricKey

Training Methods
There is no accepted standard for patient models. Several different patient models have been described. These
include human cadavers,10,19,20 animal models,32 plastic manikins,5,17 lung models,30 and preserved pig larynxes.14,35 Comparisons of SC speed and success rates
will likely vary across different training models. A
plastic manikin will not likely perform the same as an
animal model or cadaver. Likewise, a caprine (goat) animal model will present training variables different than
an ovine (sheep) model or a porcine (pig) model. Each
model has different airway anatomy, skin thickness,
and the like. Cadaver models, likewise, will have some
differences. The tissue elasticity of fresh cadavers has
a different feel than embalmed or preserved cadavers.
Animal models and infused cadavers can bleed during
the procedure, while manikins and noninfused cadavers do not. Cadaver models are also most often elderly
patients who may have little subcutaneous tissue and
easily discernible anatomy, while a pig model will have
a thick neck and challenging anatomy.18
CricKey Technique
The CricKey (CK) is a curvilinear, round introducer
with an overall length of 19cm, an upturned distal tip,
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and a diameter of approximately 5mm. It was designed
to fit into a 5.0mm interior diameter cuffed Melker cricothyroidotomy airway cannula. The CK combines the
functions of a tracheal hook, stylet, dilator, and bougie
when incorporated with the Melker airway (Figure 1).
The CK design is based on the shape and curvature of
Levitan’s scope used in a previous study of fiber optic–
guided SC in a sheep model.37

subcutaneous tissue by tenting the skin. No skin tenting is present if the device is in the trachea. Having both
tactile and visual confirmation of proper placement is
critical in the noisy, low-light prehospital setting. A conventional gum elastic bougie is approximately 70cm in
length and is designed for oral insertion, making it somewhat ungainly for use in SC due to its excessive length,
whereas the total length of the CK is less than 20cm.

If the CK is correctly inserted into the trachea, the operator may appreciate the vibrations of the anterior
tracheal cartilaginous rings as the distal tip of the CK
passes over them. If the CK is inserted into the subcutaneous tissue and not in the trachea, the operator can
see the distal tip tent the skin of the neck. If the device
is correctly inserted into the trachea, no skin tenting is
visualized.

In a recent crossover study of 15 US Army 68 Whiskey medics, the CK technique took less time to perform
and had no first attempt failures when compared with
a standard open surgical technique with this group of
relatively inexperienced medics performing the procedure on fresh human cadavers.38

The CK technique eliminates several potential complications, errors, and sources of procedural difficulty. We
recommend a vertical midline skin incision followed by
direct visualization of the CTM. This allows maximal
exposure of the anatomy and extension of the incision if
further exposure is needed while decreasing the risk of
bleeding. While the potential for complications remains
with an open technique, complications associated with
wire-guided and percutaneous techniques are avoided.
Visualizing the CTM reduces the likelihood of subcutaneous or esophageal placement. We believe adequate exposure, visualization, and direct palpation of the CTM
is critical for providers who do not have extensive experience with surgical airways. We incise the CTM and insert the tip of the device into the trachea. The tip of the
device secures the opening into the trachea and gives the
operator the ability to lift and manipulate the trachea.
The device has a blunt tip that is curved upward, thus
minimizing the risk of injury to the membranous trachea
or esophagus. Since the CK combines the functions of
both the bougie and a dilator, and incorporates them
within the airway cannula as a single unit, the result is
a much more compact/efficient device that is easier to
handle and requires fewer steps or additional equipment
such as forceps, tracheal hooks, or dilators.
Like the BAC, the CK technique also provides tactile
feedback if the device is placed correctly in the airway
as the tip passes over the tracheal rings. The coudé tip
of the CK is always oriented anteriorly, allowing it to
consistently make contact with the tracheal rings as it
is advanced caudad. This is not always the case when
using the BAC. Although the BAC is initially inserted
through the CTM with the coudé tip oriented anteriorly,
inadvertent rotation of the bougie 180 degrees aligns the
coudé tip with the smooth posterior wall of the trachea,
where no vibrations can be felt. The CK also provides
visual feedback if the device is placed incorrectly into the
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All of the CK insertions (15 of 15) were successful on
the first attempt whereas 66% (10 of 15) in the standard cricothyroidotomy group were successful on the
first attempt (p = .042). Two participants required multiple attempts to place the airway in the standard group,
one required two and another required three attempts,
but were ultimately successful. Three participants in the
standard group failed to cannulate the airway. One participant placed the airway into the esophagus. Two others placed it into the soft tissue of the neck. Procedure
time for the CK was faster, with a median time of 34
seconds (95% confidence interval [CI], 33–37 seconds)
compared with 65 seconds using the standard technique
(95% CI, 52–92 seconds; p = .001).
Based largely on the findings of this study, Combat units
have begun to field this device for their Combat medics.
Initial feedback has been positive: “I received a quick
class from LTC Mabry on the device, then taught a new
medic how to use the device . . . The medic had a cric
[cricothyroidotomy] in place in under 25 seconds and
secured in less than a minute . . . This device will be the
standard of equipment used by all Ranger Medics for
surgical cricothyroidotomy (Personal communication,
MSG Curt Conklin, 75th Ranger Regiment; 26 February 2015).
Note that the study demonstrating success with the
CricKey entailed five repetitions of both the study CK
procedure and the standard surgical airway control procedure. Five is the minimum number of procedures recommended in a recent review of surgical airway training
methodology to achieve proficiency in the technique.39
Since incorrect location of the incision is a demonstrated
cause of failure in the performance of surgical airways,
training in this procedure should include anatomically
precise airway manikins as well as the use a skin marker
to demonstrate knowledge of the correct position of the
incision on the neck of a fellow student in the training
class.39
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Conclusions

Proposed Change

Of the techniques and cannula types reviewed in this
report, we recommend an open technique via a vertical,
midline incision. This approach will maximize anatomic
exposure, minimize bleeding, and allow for extension
of the incision at either end if the initial incision is not
optimally placed.
Once the incision through the skin and CTM is accomplished, the most effective airway instrument type, in
our review, is the CK, which eliminates multiple sources
of difficulty. In contrast, the techniques below pose additional risks for procedural difficulty and potential failure to cannulate the airway.
• The standard surgical approach (horizontal skin incision) is challenging for nonsurgeons who are less familiar with external landmarks and anatomy.
• The rapid four-step technique poses an additional
bleeding risk and opportunity for misplacement, as
well as the potential for injury to the airway and adjacent structures.
• The wire-guided approach has too many steps, requires very fine motor control, and is predisposed to
wire kinking
• The tube-over-needle approach can lead to perforation of the posterior tracheal wall and subsequent
cannulation of the esophagus and increased risk for
aspiration.
The preferred airway cannula type, based on our review,
is the Melker or similar airway cannula, which has an
appropriate external diameter to internal diameter ratio and has external wings allowing the airway to be
secured without compressing the patient’s neck. Dire
circumstances may require innovative use of existing
supplies, but improvised use of other airway cannulas
in the setting of an acutely injured and compromised
airway can lead to additional complications. Traditional
tracheostomy tubes are too rigid and do not mold well
to the patient’s anatomy, while the excess length of
ETTs, even when “cut to size,” can lead to main-stem
bronchial intubation and external entanglement, especially in tactical settings.
At this time, the CK has the best supporting evidence for
enabling successful performance of surgical airways by
Combat medical personnel and is recommended as the
device of choice for TCCC.
Whatever surgical airway procedure is used, training for
this procedure should include a minimum of five repetitions of the procedure and the student should demonstrate his or her mastery of the precise location for the
skin incision by marking the proposed incision site on a
fellow TCCC student as part of the training evolution.
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Current Wording in the TCCC Guidelines
Care Under Fire:
N/A

Tactical Field Care
2. Airway Management
a. Unconscious casualty without airway obstruction:
– Chin lift or jaw thrust maneuver
– Nasopharyngeal airway
– Place casualty in the recovery position
b. Casualty with airway obstruction or impending
airway obstruction:
– Chin lift or jaw thrust maneuver
– Nasopharyngeal airway
–	Allow casualty to assume any position that best
protects the airway, to include sitting up.
–	
Place unconscious casualty in the recovery
position.
– If previous measures unsuccessful:
–	
Surgical cricothyroidotomy (with lidocaine if
conscious)

Tactical Evacuation Care
1. Airway Management
a. Unconscious casualty without airway obstruction:
– Chin lift or jaw thrust maneuver
– Nasopharyngeal airway
– Place casualty in the recovery position
b. Casualty with airway obstruction or impending
airway obstruction:
– Chin lift or jaw thrust maneuver
– Nasopharyngeal airway
–	Allow casualty to assume any position that best
protects the airway, to include sitting up.
–	
Place unconscious casualty in the recovery
position.
– If above measures unsuccessful:
– Supraglottic airway or
– Endotracheal intubation or
– Surgical cricothyroidotomy (with lidocaine if
conscious).
c. Spinal immobilization is not necessary for casualties with penetrating trauma.

Proposed New Wording
Changes are in red text:
Care Under Fire:
N/A

Tactical Field Care
2. Airway Management
a. Unconscious casualty without airway obstruction:
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– Chin lift or jaw thrust maneuver
– Nasopharyngeal airway
– Place casualty in the recovery position
b. Casualty with airway obstruction or impending
airway obstruction:
– Chin lift or jaw thrust maneuver
– Nasopharyngeal airway
–	Allow casualty to assume any position that best
protects the airway, to include sitting up.
–	
Place unconscious casualty in the recovery
position.
c. If the previous measures are unsuccessful, perform a surgical cricothyroidotomy using one of
the following:
• CricKey technique (preferred option)
•
Bougie-aided open surgical technique using a
flanged and cuffed airway cannula of less than
10mm outer diameter, 6mm to 7mm internal diameter, and 5cm to 8cm of intratracheal length
• Standard open surgical technique using a flanged
and cuffed airway cannula of less than 10mm
outer diameter, 6mm to 7mm internal diameter,
and 5cm to 8cm of intratracheal length (least desirable option)
Use lidocaine if the casualty is conscious.

Tactical Evacuation Care
The term “Tactical Evacuation” includes both Casualty Evacuation (CASEVAC) and Medical Evacuation
(MEDEVAC) as defined in Joint Publication 4-02.
1. Airway Management
a. Unconscious casualty without airway obstruction:
– Chin lift or jaw thrust maneuver
– Nasopharyngeal airway
– Place casualty in the recovery position
b. Casualty with airway obstruction or impending
airway obstruction:
– Chin lift or jaw thrust maneuver
– Nasopharyngeal airway
–	Allow casualty to assume any position that best
protects the airway, to include sitting up.
–	
Place unconscious casualty in the recovery
position.
–	If the previous measures are unsuccessful, assess
the tactical and clinical situations, the equipment at hand, and the skills and experience of
the person providing care, and then select one
of the following airway interventions:
		– Supraglottic airway, or
		– Endotracheal intubation or
		– Perform a surgical cricothyroidotomy using
one of the following:
			 • CricKey technique (preferred option)
			 • 
Bougie-aided open surgical technique using
a flanged and cuffed airway cannula of less
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than 10mm outer diameter, 6mm to 7mm internal diameter, and 5cm to 8cm of intratracheal length
			 • 
Standard open surgical technique using a
flanged and cuffed airway cannula of less
than 10mm outer diameter, 6mm to 7mm internal diameter, and 5cm to 8cm of intratracheal length (least desirable option)
Use lidocaine if the casualty is conscious.
c. Spinal immobilization is not necessary for casualties with penetrating trauma.

Vote
This change was approved by the required two-thirds or
greater majority of the voting members of the Committee on Tactical Combat Casualty Care.
Level of evidence: (American Heart Association/American College of Cardiology40)
The levels of evidence used by the American College of
Cardiology and the American Heart Association were
outlined by Tricoci et al. in 2009.40
–	
Level A: Evidence from multiple randomized
trials or meta-analyses.
–	
Level B: Evidence from a single randomized
trial or nonrandomized studies.
–	Level C: Expert opinion, case studies, or standards of care.
Using the above taxonomy, the level of evidence for
the CricKey as the preferred surgical airway option in
TCCC is Level B.38,40

Recommendations for
Further Research and Development
1. Improved Surgical Airway Training Methods. Performance of a surgical airway is probably the most
technically difficult lifesaving intervention that
Combat medics must master. The use of all possible
methods, potentially including live-tissue training,
advanced and antomically precise airway simulators,
and techniques that ensure mastery of airway anatomy knowledge, should be evaluated to improve the
ability of medics to perform this intervention.
2. Optimized Airway Devices for Trauma. New and improved techniques and technologies for securing the
injured airway should comtinue to be pursued.
3. Monitoring of airway status, prehospital interventions, and outcomes in Combat casualties should be
accomplished using information contained in the Department of Defense Trauma Registry.
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